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Abstract
A family F of sets is s-disjointly representable if there is a family S of disjoint sets each of
size s such that every FAF contains some SAS: Let f ðr; sÞ be the minimum size of a familyF
of r-sets which is not s-disjointly representable. We give upper and lower bounds on f ðr; sÞ
which are within a constant factor when s is ﬁxed.
r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and results
In 1972, Bondy [3] noted that for every family F of n distinct sets F1; F2;y; Fn
there is a set S with n  1 elements such that the sets Fi-S are all distinct, i.e.,F can
be ‘represented’ on some ðn  1Þ-set. Recently, in [1] (see also [2]) similar problems
were studied for various classes of set systems. For example, in [1] the following
question was answered: for nX1; what is the smallest value f ðnÞ such that every
antichain consisting of n sets can be represented (as an antichain) on a set of f ðnÞ
elements?
Here we consider a different kind of representation, related to that in
Hall’s Theorem, which tells us exactly when it is possible to choose distinct elements
fiAFi for each FiAF: Instead of single elements fi; we look for disjoint sets SiCFi of
given cardinality s: If we insist that the Si are distinct, then Hall’s theorem
again gives necessary and sufﬁcient conditions. The situation changes dramatically
when we ask that for each i and j the sets Si and Sj are either disjoint, or
identical.
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By a set system we shall always mean a ﬁnite collection of ﬁnite sets. Let s be a
positive integer. We say that a set system F is s-disjointly representable if there is a
set S of disjoint sets each with cardinality s such that every FAF contains some
SAS: Note that any set system not containing the empty set is 1-disjointly
representable. The particular question we consider was raised by Sauerhoff, arising
out of work in [7]: given rXsX2; what is the minimum cardinality of an r-uniform
set system which is not s-disjointly representable?
Note that there is another notion of disjoint representability, considered by Frankl
and Pach [8], where one looks for elements fiAFi such that fieFj for any jai: (Of
course, here the question is not which F are representable in this way, but when a
larger set system contains such a subsystem.)
Let us write f ðr; sÞ for the minimum of jFj over all set systemsF which are not s-
disjointly representable. Like many other extremal questions concerning set systems
where the size of the ground set is unrestricted, determining f ðr; sÞ turns out to be
highly non-trivial.
As a preliminary observation, note that for s ﬁxed f ðr; sÞ increases with r: ifF is r-
uniform and not s-disjointly representable, construct F0 by arbitrarily deleting one
element from each set in F: Then jF0jpjFj and F0 cannot be s-disjointly
represented. We may have strict inequality as some of the sets obtained by deleting
elements may be the same. Also, as every s-disjointly representable set system is
ðs  1Þ-disjointly representable, f ðr; sÞ decreases with s when r is ﬁxed.
Our ﬁrst result is the following lower bound on f ðr; sÞ:
Theorem 1. For every rXsX2 we have
f ðr; sÞ4 r þ s
50s
  s
s1
: ð1Þ
In the other direction we have two bounds, based on constructions of Ks;t-free
graphs. The ﬁrst is based on the recent result of Kolla´r, Ro´nyai, and Szabo´ [10].
Theorem 2. For all rXsX2 we have f ðr; sÞp25ssþ1r ss1:
For ﬁxed s Theorems 1 and 2 determine f ðr; sÞ to within a constant factor.
Considered as functions of s as well, however, the bounds are rather far apart. Note
that some improvement in the upper bound is possible with no further work, using
the observation that f ðr; sÞ; unlike the bound gðr; sÞ ¼ 25ssþ1r ss1 given by Theorem
2, is always decreasing with s: Speciﬁcally, as for ﬁxed r the function gðr; sÞ reaches
its maximum when s is around s0 ¼ ð2 log r=log log rÞ1=2; for sXs0 the bound
f ðr; sÞpgðr;Is0mÞ is better, giving a bound roughly of the form
Cr expð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2 log r log log rp Þ in this range.
Our ﬁnal result gives a better upper bound for the case when s increases with r:
One can use a straightforward random construction of large Ks;t-free graphs, but it
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turns out to be better to check a global condition, that no partition of the ground set
into s-sets represents the random system.
Before stating the result, let us note that if s is linear in r; i.e., r=s is bounded, then
f ðr; sÞ is bounded. (This is easy to see, but also follows from Theorem 3 below.) In
particular, considering two sets intersecting in s  1 elements on a ground set of at
most 2s  1 elements shows that f ðr; sÞ ¼ 2 for sprps þ Is=2m 1: Considering the
triple fA,B; B,C; C,Ag where A; B and C are disjoint sets of size s  1 shows
that f ð2s  2; sÞ ¼ 3; so f ðr; sÞ ¼ 3 for s þ Is=2mprp2s  2: Finally, it is not hard
to check that f ð2s  1; sÞ ¼ 4: We thus lose nothing by assuming that rX2s:
Theorem 3. For every sX2 and every rX2s we have
f ðr; sÞp15 r
s
  s
s1
log
r
s
 
: ð2Þ
If s; r=s-N then
f ðr; sÞpð1þ oð1ÞÞe r
s
  s
s1
log
r
s
 
: ð3Þ
2. The lower bound
The heart of the proof is the following lemma.
Lemma 4. Let sX2 be fixed and let ðatÞtX0; ðbtÞtXs be decreasing sequences of positive
real numbers such that as41 and the following conditions hold for tXs:
bt=at is a decreasing sequence; ð4Þ
atsþ1  atsþ2pbt; ð5Þ
a2t b
1
t Xs
2=t; ð6Þ
and
a
2s1
s
t 4esbt: ð7Þ
For a set system F; let wðFÞ ¼PAAF ajAj be the weight of F: Then every set system
of weight at most 1 is s-disjointly representable.
Proof. Let ðatÞ; ðbtÞ be sequences for which the lemma fails, and let F provide a
counterexample with jFj minimal. Note thatF is non-empty. Note also that jAj4s
for all AAF as ajAjpwðFÞp1:
For any set S with jSj ¼ s let F S be the set system fA\S : AAF; SgAg: If
F S were s-disjointly representable, then so would F be, using the additional set
S: Hence F S is not s-disjointly representable. We suppose from now on that
SCA for some AAF: Then jF SjojFj; and by the minimality of the
counterexample F we have wðF SÞ41:
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For any AAF with SgA we have
ajA\Sj  ajAj ¼
XjA-Sj1
i¼0
ðajAji1  ajAjiÞ
p
XjA-Sj1
i¼0
bjAjþsi2
p jA-SjbjAj:
For the ﬁrst inequality we used (5). The second follows from the fact that ðbtÞ is
decreasing while, since SgA; we have jA-Sjps  1: Hence
wðF SÞp
X
AAF;SgA
ajA\Sj
pwðFÞ 
X
AAF;SCA
ajAj þ
X
AAF;SgA
jA-SjbjAj:
Since wðF SÞ41 and wðFÞp1; we haveX
AAF;SCA
ajAjo
X
AAF;SgA
jA-SjbjAjp
X
AAF
jA-SjbjAj: ð8Þ
Let X be a set of minimal size in F: Set t ¼ jX j and recall that t4s as as41 and
wðFÞp1: Let
M ¼
X
SCX ;jSj¼s
X
AAF;SCA
ajAj
and
D ¼
X
vAX
X
AAF;vAA
bjAj ¼
X
AAF
jA-X jbjAj:
Then, summing (8) over all SCX with jSj ¼ s we obtain
Mo
X
SCX ;jSj¼s
X
AAF
jA-SjbjAj
¼
X
SCX ;jSj¼s
X
AAF
X
vAA-S
bjAj
¼
X
vAX
X
AAF;vAA
X
SCX ;jSj¼s;vAS
bjAj;
which gives
Mo t  1
s  1
 !
D: ð9Þ
Deﬁning ðx
s
Þ to be zero for xps  1 we can rewrite M as
M ¼
X
AAF
jA-X j
s
 !
ajAj:
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From the convexity of ðx
s
Þ it follows that
MXwðFÞ
wðFÞ1 P
AAF
jA-X jajAj
s
0
@
1
AX
P
AAF
jA-X jajAj
s
0
@
1
A; ð10Þ
as wðFÞp1: As br=ar is a decreasing sequence and jAjXt for all AAF;
D ¼
X
AAF
bjAj
ajAj
jA-X jajAjpbt
at
X
AAF
jA-X jajAj:
Thus, from (10)
MX
Datb
1
t
s
 !
and, using (9),
MX
Matb
1
t ðt1s1Þ1
s
 !
:
For xX0 let
f ðxÞ ¼ xatb
1
t ðt1s1Þ1
s
 !
;
so MXf ðMÞ: Then f ðxÞ is increasing and convex, so f ðxÞ ¼ x has a unique positive
solution x0: To complete the proof it sufﬁces to ﬁnd some xpM with f ðxÞ4x; as
then MXx4x0; so f ðMÞ4M; a contradiction. Consider x ¼ ðtsÞat; noting that as
XAF we have MXðjX-X j
s
ÞajX j ¼ x: As ðysÞXðy=sÞs for all yXs we have, using (6),
f ðxÞ ¼ a
2
t b
1
t t=s
s
 !
X
ta2t
s2bt
 s
:
From another standard binomial estimate
x ¼ t
s
 !
ato
et
s
 s
at;
so
f ðxÞ
x
4
ta2t
s2bt
 s
s
et
 s
a1t ¼
a2s1t
ðesbtÞsX1;
from (7). Thus f ðxÞ4x as required, completing the proof. &
Using Lemma 4 it is easy to deduce Theorem 1.
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Proof of Theorem 1. For tX0 let
at ¼ 50s
t þ s
  s
s1
and for tXs let
bt ¼ s
s  1 ð50sÞ
s
s1t
2s1
s1 :
It sufﬁces to show that ðatÞ; ðbtÞ satisfy the conditions of Lemma 4, as for this
sequence ðatÞ any r-uniform set system F with cardinality at most the right-hand
side of (1) will have wðFÞp1:
It is easy to see that ðatÞ and ðbtÞ are decreasing, and that as41: Also,
bt
at
¼ s
s  1
t þ s
t
  s
s1
t1;
a product of decreasing factors and hence decreasing. Condition (5) can be veriﬁed
easily by differentiating the formula for at with respect to t; noting that the derivative
is decreasing in magnitude.
For tXs we have
a2t b
1
t X
50s
2t
  2s
s1 s  1
s
1
50s
  s
s1
t
2s1
s1
¼ 50s
4
  s
s1 s  1
s
t
1
s1
X 2ss
1
s1 s  1
s
t
1
s1 ¼ 2ðs  1Þðs=tÞ 1s1Xs2=t;
verifying (6). Finally, for tXs:
a
2s1
s
t X
50s
2t
 2s1
s1
X
50s
8
ð50sÞ ss1 t2s1s1
X
es2
s  1ð50sÞ
s
s1 t
2s1
s1
¼ esbt;
so (7) holds, completing the proof. &
3. The upper bounds
In this section we turn to the proofs of Theorems 2 and 3, for which we must show
the existence of r-uniform set systems which are not s-disjointly representable. In our
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approach we shall make use of some recent work on the Zarankiewicz problem from
extremal graph theory. To this end, note that if G is a bipartite graph with n vertices
on the left and m on the right then G is naturally associated with a set system G
consisting of m subsets of a ground set of size n: If G is r-regular on the right this set
system is r-uniform. If in addition G contains no Ks;t; then no t sets in G have s
elements in their common intersection. It follows that if m4ðt  1Þn=s then G is not
s-disjointly representable, and f ðr; sÞpm:
To prove Theorem 2 we use the construction of Ks;s!þ1-free graphs given by Kolla´r
et al. [10]. We write dGðvÞ; or simply dðvÞ; for the degree of a vertex v in a graph G;
and GðvÞ for the set of neighbors of v:
Proof of Theorem 2. Let q be a prime power. Kolla´r et al. [10] showed that there is a
regular graph G on n ¼ qs vertices with degrees at least qs1 containing no Ks;s!þ1: We
shall consider G as a bipartite graph by duplicating the vertex set. In fact we also
need to delete some vertices.
We assume from now on that qs1X5ss!: Fix a graph G as above and let V be a set
of n0 ¼ Jn=ð2s!Þn vertices of G chosen uniformly at random. For a ﬁxed wAVðGÞ
the number dV ðwÞ of neighbors of w in V has a hypergeometric distribution with
mean
m ¼ dðwÞn
0
n
X
dðwÞ
2s!
X
qs1
2s!
:
Note that mX5: Now it is well known that the Chernoff bounds [6] (see also [5, p.
11]) apply to hypergeometric distributions, so in particular
PðdV ðwÞom=2Þpð2=eÞm=2o1=2:
Thus, setting r ¼ Jqs1=ð4s!Þn; PðdV ðwÞXrÞX1=2:
Let W be the set of vertices with dV ðwÞXr: Then EðjW jÞXn=2; and there is some
choice of V for which jW jXn=2: Fix such a choice, and pick any In=2m vertices
w1;y; wIn=2m of W : For each wi let Ai be any subset of GðwiÞ-V of size exactly r:
By construction no s! þ 1 of the Ai contain s elements in their common inter-
section, so a given s-set can represent at most s! of the Ai: As the ground set of
F ¼ fA1;y; AIn=2mg has cardinality at most n0; and as
s!n0
s
pðs  1Þ! þ n
2s
o n
2
j k
;
the set system F is not s-disjointly representable.
The above argument shows that
f
qs1
4s!
 
; s
 
pq
s
2
for any prime power q with qs1X5ss!: For any rXs it follows from Bertrand’s
postulate (see [9]; see also [4]) that there is a prime q with
ðq=2Þs1p5s!rpqs1:
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Since f ðr; sÞ is increasing in r we have
f ðr; sÞpf q
s1
4s!
 
; s
 
pq
s
2
p1
2
ð5
 2s1s!rÞ ss1:
The cleaner bound given in the statement of the theorem now follows by a
straightforward calculation: as for sX2 we have s!p2ðs=2Þs;
ð5
 2s1s!Þ ss1pð5ssÞ ss1p25sss ss1p50ssþ1;
completing the proof. &
For the proof of the ﬁnal result we use a simple random construction.
Proof of Theorem 3. Suppose that sX2 and rX2s: Let n4maxfr; 5sg be an integer
multiple of s to be chosen later, and let X ¼ f1; 2;yng: Note that X has
n!
s!n=sðn=sÞ!
partitions into s-sets. Using Stirling’s formula in the form:ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pk
p
ðk=eÞkpk!p2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pk
p
ðk=eÞk;
this number is at most
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pn
p
nnen
ð2psÞn=2ssnen ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2pn=sp ðn=sÞn=sen=s
¼ 2 ﬃﬃsp ðe= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2psp Þn=s n
s
 s1
s
n
p n
s
 s1
s
n
;
as n=sX5:
Fix a partition P of X into s-sets. The number of r-element subsets of X
containing one of the s-sets in P is bounded above by n
s
ðns
rsÞ ¼ pðnrÞ; where
p ¼ n
s
ðrÞs
ðnÞs
o r
s
sns1
:
Let A1;y; Al be r-element subsets of X ; chosen uniformly and independently (we
allow Ai ¼ Aj), and consider the systemA ¼ fA1;y; Alg which satisﬁes jAjpl: The
probability that a particular partitionP s-disjointly representsA is exactly pl : Hence
the expected number of partitions representing A is at most
En;l ¼ n
s
 s1
s
n
plp n
s
 s1
s
n rs
sns1
 l
:
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If this quantity is less than 1 there is a choice of A which is not representable, and
f ðr; sÞpl: Let
n ¼ e r
s
s
  1
s1
;
noting that nXerX5s; as rX2s: Then for nXn we have
logðEn;lÞps  1
s
n logðn=sÞ  lðs  1Þ:
Whenever nXn is a multiple of s and l is an integer with logðEn;lÞo0 we have
f ðr; sÞpl: Thus
f ðr; sÞpn
s
log
n
s
 
þ 1;
where n ¼ sJn=sn: Now logðn=sÞ ¼ 1þ s
s1 logðr=sÞ: Noting that npn þ sp6n=5
it is straightforward to deduce (2). For (3) note that when r=s-N we have
nBn: &
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